APH Featured Products: Fine Arts

Time for Art: Projects and Lessons for Students with Visual Impairments
A great resource for some new craft ideas! This book offers tips for setting up each project for individuals with vision impairment and blindness, a list of supplies, and pictures of each project.
Item Description: Time for Art
Item #: 8-03800-00  View: https://www.aph.org  keyword = art projects

Paint Pot Palette: Creating Art Through Touch
This kit contains everything you need to create a water color masterpiece: 4 tubes of watercolor paint, mixing cups, brushes, water cup, stir stick, and coloring pages on heavy paper with bold embossed lines.
Item Description: Paint Pot Palette
Item #: 1-03933-00  View: https://www.aph.org  keyword = paint pot

Feel ‘n Peel Sheets: Carousel of Textures
A must have for every creative group, this kit contains a variety of textured and colored paper. The multiple textures (bumpy, rough, corrugated, velour, glitter, and foam) are great for creating tactile art projects.
Item Description: Feel ‘n Peel Carousel of Textures
Item # 1-08863-00  View: https://www.aph.org  keyword = carousel

Paint by Number Safari – Under the Sea
Paint and learn about art and the sea with pages of raised line images.
Item Description: Paint by Number Safari
Item # 1-03936-00  View: https://www.aph.org  keyword = safari
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In the Paint by Number Safari Series
Two additional paint by number books are in this series.
- Paint by Number Safari – Tropical Rain Forest
  Item # 1-03934-00  View: https://www.aph.org  keyword = safari
- Paint by Number Safari – Backyard Creatures
  Item # 1-03938-00  View: https://www.aph.org  keyword = safari

TactileDoodle Kit
Create tactile artwork on the Tactile Drawing Film (25 sheets are included).
Item Description: TactileDoodle
Item # 1-08824-00
Item Description: Tactile Drawing Film
Item # 1-08858-00 View: https://www.aph.org  keyword = tactile drawing

Quick Draw Paper
When the paper comes in contact with water or water-based marker the paper surface swells instantly. Cut shapes out of the paper then wet them to create raised, tactile shapes.
Item Description: Quick Draw Paper
Item # 1-04960-00  View: https://www.aph.org  keyword = quick draw

ReadWrite Stand
This stand is great because not only can it be used as both a reading and writing tasks, but it also has a clip on LED light. The stand can be positioned at 4 different angles to accommodate different needs.
Item Description: ReadWrite Stand
Item #: 1-03206-00  View: https://www.aph.org  keyword = readwrite

APH Resources

- MCB/DDS APH Federal Quota Account Information & Order Form:
  https://www.focusonvisionandvisionloss.org/apfederal-quota-account.html
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Questions? Products you’d like to see “Featured”? Please contact:

Lisa DiBonaventura, M.A., COMS
Statewide Director for Vision & Vision Loss Services, DDS
Office: 508-384-5539
Cell: 508-341-5675
Lisa.DiBonaventura@state.ma.us
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